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Tha atara are in (ha quiet akiaa, That's tha wiae thrueh; ha aiiifi each aon( twice evar,
Than noil 1 pine lor thee; Lett you should think ha never could recaptureBand en na than thy tender ejree, The first fine careleaa rapture.A atara look en tha aea. Browning.

Edward Bulwar Lytton.

The
Dolly

Sisters

How to Make Up
For the home, the street and social affairs.

Sane, sensible suggestions by jQuf 3) iJoppm vifh Jffly
Across the dreams of years a little hill
Obtrudes its shining outline; very still
The sunshine lies upon it, and wild bees,
Like fairy galleons, sail its heather seas.
We knew the path so well and then the way
Began to fade a little, till today
Our unfamiliar feet on that same sod
Can scarce make out to find the path we trod.
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Only our hearts are loyal for our will
Has always faltered ere we reached that hill!
Can we not stay our feet, lest we forget,
And, thanking God the way is open yet,
Set them, before it is too late, to seek
The old green pasture, and the heather peak?

The Vision, by Grace S. H. Tytus, in Harper's Magazine.

How to Blend Dry Rouge on the
Face.

Large pores and moth patches
ruin the loveliest face. Many a
woman who would notice quickly
that her petticoat hune below her
skirt, or her shoes were untied, or
Iter collar was unpinned, thinks she
can get dressed and made up and
none will see the ugly patches and
the coarse pores.

There isn't anything that gives a
complexion so common and uncr.red
ior an appearance as big pores. The
woman who washes her face in hot
water and then powders without
iirst filling the pores with cold
cream can expert bad results.

Open pores fill . with dirt of
course. That's why they look big.

If you wish to use warm water on
the face (never use very hot water)
do so, but use it without soap.

Then be sure to dash cold water,
tlu colder the better, over the face,
t'.T at least three minutes, till the
flesh is cooled through. This closes
the pores.

Then cream can be used, and if

any pores are open they will be
tilled.

This s another reason for using
pure cicams and powders. You
can't afford to fill open pores with
creams that have harmful ingredi-
ents.

After cream has been rubbed
into the cooled face, powder as free-

ly as you like.
This is the way not to have big

pores.
If you already have them, and

they fill up and form blackheads, a
course of treatment is necessary.
Scrub the face with a soft camel's
hair brush and a pure soap and
warm water1. Be sure every particle
of dirt is out and the soap is rinsed
off before drying. Then use cold
water. Next, use witchhazel or al-

cohol, or tincture of benzoin, rub-

bing lightly over the face. This is

My Dears: Delicately dainty evening frocks, in delightful accord witn
the joyous spirit of youth, express themselves in vivid colorings ot deli-

cate tints, in fluffy, illusive fabrics of prim, quaint effects in slender,
severe lines or picturesque bouffant silhouette. Whatever type of youth
she represents, Miss High School, who visits the shops today, will find
her needs admirably anticipated in apparel particularly suited to her indi-

vidual ideas of becomingness and amount of expenditure.
Gracefully swaying; frocks, in hollyhock colors, suggest themselves

most pleasantly as junior-senio- r banquet possibilities.

A Durable, Dependable, Economical
and Healthful Heating System

TS offered in the De Vol's Syphon
System, which is demonstrated

in a showroom just opened on
Fourteenth and Farnam. A heating
system this, which requires but one

opening in the floor to heat the
whole house 'from the furnace in-- f

tailed in the basement. A system
founded on the most modern ideas
of healthful, humidified heat and
executed by years of intensive study
of difficult heating problems and
careful attention to detail construc-
tion that will insure preconceived
results. Most reasonably priced, you
can have one of these furnaces in-

stalled now, while you're having
the house redecorated, and not pay
a cent until next September! Write
for illustrated booklet, also an out-

lining of their payment plan.

Poudre Et Parfumerie Tres Char-man- t.

'

"VTOUR most favored French pow-de- r

and perfume you'll find at
the Green Pharmacy, Sixteenth and
Howard. Exclusive requisites of all
kinds in a wide array of artistically
decorated containers are offered for
milady's selection. This is a shop of
individual service which welcomes
an opportunity to serve you! You'll
find their intelligent efficiency and
prompt deliveries delightful, indeed.

Circular Paillettes of Gold Decor-
ated in Blue and Rose

a model of distinction ofMAKE
a navy blue georgette

dress at Herzberg's, 1517 Douglas.
Cunningly chosen are slanting cir-

cles which have been outlined in
scintillant jet beads, the same beads
outlining the gracefully cut round
neck and short length sleeves.
Suprisingly lovely in effect is the
puffed-unde- r hem and the draped
sash of heavy satin, bead-loope- d to
lend a facinating heaviness.

Men Are Either Spoiled, Self-Centere- d

or Honest as
You See Them

Second in Series of Style Stories
DV Miss Kent, designer-manag- er

J of the new misses' and small
women's department of the Bran-de- is

stores.
A large iise;of dyed late and flow-

ers of metal lace on frocks for for-

mal functions.
White organdie trimmed with taf-

feta, naively charming among the
youthfully attractive models.

Plain tailored suits are, as usual,
very smart, but the fancy-braide- d

and those much-braide- d are given
preference this soasou.

This is the day for useful wraps.
Capes and mantles will be much in
evidence among wrap models shown
in the department.

Jackets vary in length from eton
to three-quarter- s. Several three-piec- e

suits are shown among mod-
els from exclusive houses; really
consisting of simple slip-o- n blouse,
which can be worn as a dress, coat
and skirt. One distinctive style is
called a "suspender bodice suit."

You'll find Miss Kent an artist
to her fingertips, helpfully

'

ready
with suggestions of interest when
broached upon clothes problems,
changing a ready-to-we- model in
an unbelievably fascinating way by
a bit of drapery here, a cluster of
tucks there.

The narrow leather belt is becom-

ing a popular accessory. Usually
t'icy aie bright or striking colors,

i hey are worn sometimes over the
street suit and fastened fairly snug-
ly in spite of the loose set of th'eS
suit-jack- et beneath. The effect is
quite French. They are also worn
over navy blue one-piec- e frocks to
give color and smartnesss.

.

For Your Convenience

rpiJE KASE STUDIO, 2nd Floor,
Neville Bldg., 16th and Harney,

have compiled a most inclusive price
list which they'll be glad to send
upon request. You'll find this a sho
of comprehensive artistry, endless
possibility in the work done. Ask
to see their enlarging and tinting
it is very lovelv.

Boston Bags of Ultra-Smartne- ss

rPHE smart little leather Boston
Bags which have' so taken the

west by storm are being offered at
the Omaha, Printing Co. 13th and
Farnam, in a particularly wide se-

lection, at prices pleasingly low.
Ideal for the professional man who
carries important papers, most con-
venient for the teacher, who
must needs carry text and ref-
erence books, strongly capable
of carrying money to the bank;
they're really most versatile, alto-

gether desirable. As an overnight
bag they offer possibilities endless. '

In both black and brown, leathers,
smartly stitched, they've a one-stra- p

buckle and double . handles of
leather. Lined in waterproof or
leather, they're fitted with a con-
venient pocket for keeping separate
articles at one side. A fourteen-inc- h

bag with weather proof lining is
$12, while a leather lined bag fifteen
inches long is $18.

Fashion Notes
Many of the new day-tim- e dresses

are of the redingote type.

Many cheeked and novelty cloths
arc used for riding habits.

'T.a Charine" collar, cuffs and
vestce sets of pasiel tinted organdie
in tan, blue and rose, embroidered
in French flowers of yarn are priced
at $5.

Embroidery, wonderfully wrought,
decorates the frocks this season.
Such a suprise was it to find that
the grapes on a navy blue frock
were evolved by groupings of wood-
en beads!

Japanese lantern colors are to be
noted in a sports skirt of soft flan-
nel. Yellow, deep orange, blue and
brown, in graceful mingling, pret-
tily pleated", it is $29.75.

Further fascination has been added
in the way of "undies"! Golden
brown goorgette, embroidered and
trimmed with cloth-of-gol- d ribbons,
is a delightful four-piec- e set.

One's Chapeau Must Glitter to Be
Truly Chic

EVERYTHING in voguish chap-eau- x

this spring.
And in the McArdle-Blak- e Shop,
Farnam between Sixteenth and
Seventeenth, I've found two of the
most "glittering!" A high-crown-

sailor of patent leather is beaded in
dull black all-ov- er design, with just
a narrow band of French blue round
the face. Another, an evening crea
tion of distinction, is of black tulle
with Cellophane braid threading,
brightly charming.

There's a World of Comfort

IN a flexibly-bone- d corset such as

you'll find in the Hattie Putnam
Corset Shop, fifth floor, Karbach
block, Fifteenth and Douglas. The
Nu-Bo- ne corset, which she'll fit to
your needs, will furnish you a foun-

dation for health, comfort and
grace. Phone T. 2993 for personal
fittings or write for measure blanks
if not able to call.

The Box-Cap- e Coated Suit Denotes
French Inspiration.

A N exclusive version of the new
box coat of rippled cape effect is

to be seen at the Emporium, Six
teenth between Farnam and Harney.
Fashioned of exquisite quality
Poiret Twill in navv blue, the dainty
coat is heavily embroidered in Bel-

gian drawn work in black and henna
silk. Cleverly cut is the rounded
collar drawn together by narrow
scarf tics weighted by ball ends.
.ovelly charming are the looped

buttonholes, while there's a fashion-f-

avored fascination in the ac-

cordion pleated skirt. Rose, blue
and gray, softly merged, are the
tinting ot the Mallinson silk lining,
breathing the fact we've already
guessed that it's a model from a
luuse famed in style centers for ex- -

iusiveness of designing and fash
ioning! Deliciously new in every
dainty detail, 'tis a suit in which to
meet the spring!

If you'd be un to date, you'd wear
a little frock of black taffeta with
pointed ruffles frilling out on each
side of a long-point- basque.

"Lest We Forget" The "Robin-
son's Reminder."

rp HERE'S a most dcliahtful little
folder at the Omaha Printing

company, Thirteenth and Farnam.
Of artfully fashioned leather, it
holds two perforated memorandum
pads. A soft little, pocket is pro-
vided in the cover for cards. In
two sizes. One may have a three
inches by five for $1. or a three
and one-ha- lf by five for $1.50!

Advanced Modes Which Foreshadow
the Authentic Fashions for the
Coming Season

T EVELOPED in tricotine, poiret
- twill, serge, checks, gabardine,

mixtures and hairline stripes you'll'
find among the original work in the
L. Knceter, exclusive tailoring shop,
second floor, Sixteenth and Howard.
Remember, it is to your advantage
to place an early order for the sea-
son's tailleur!

One smart little dress features a
small shoulder cape collar.

A Salesman's Sample Line of

Milady of Fashion Spring 1920

WILL not think of even planning
season's clchhes without a

fur choker neckpiece. Especially
when the National Fur & Tanning
company, Athletic club building.
Seventeenth and Douglas, insists
upon fashioning such, fascinating
tilings as I saw there this week

One-ski- n chokers in silken gray
squirrel may be had at $20, Marten
for $30 up, mink at from $17.50 up,
while sable, most gloriously becom-
ing of all furs, ranging in color from
vivid gold to deep brown, deeply
luxurious, is shown as low as $55.

High-cu- t collars exquisitely lined
have been made up from Australian
opossum t $35, Nutria for $40,
and smart black and white Civet for
$20, each of these collars with fur
covered buttons or ball ornaments
hanging at the ends of silken sashes.

Silken-Sof- t Silver Me3h Bags Fash-

ion's Newest Conceit. ,
FASHION is never moreDAME

than in the choosing
ot her handbags. This spring it is
mesh bags, novel in the shaping of
framework, cunningly clever in the
fine fashioning of the meshes. John
Henrickson, the Loyal Jeweler,
Sixteenth and Capitol avenue, is
showing an extensive line of these
bags, long-narro- w or short-wid- e ef-

fects, many of them swinging silver
tasselsl

Satin Striped Voile in White
been chosen for theHAS

of dainty little "Slip-On- "

frocks at the Vanity Shop, Third
Floor, Securities building, Sixteenth
and Farnam. Lacey frills outline
the neck, sleeves and belt which con-

trives a cunning little sash tie in the
back. The seamless shoulder
sleeves are fascinating with lace
and boxpleat most unusual in col-

ors also, this "Slip-On- " is $7.50.

Woolen stocking for cold weather

sports and even street wear have
made themselves established. It is
no longer remarkable to see the
smart woman going about her morn-

ing business and shopping wearing
woolen stockings with low-c- ut shoes.
They are expensive, but hardly more
so than silk stockings, and they are
far better fitted to winter wear.
Moreover, they make it posible to
wear low shoes all through the cold
month.

"So Thin a Fabric One Can Hardly
See It,"

the clever men at theYET Brothers Cleaning and Dye-

ing establishment, Twenty-secon- d

and Farnam will clean it to look as
charminly lovely as when it was
new. Every wisp of lace and chiffon
pressed to a pristine freshness un-

believably lovely, tiny tears skill-

fully mended, hooks and fasteners

replaced, is but a part of their satis-

fying service. Phone Tyler 345 for
immediate response their rush ser-
vice is especially gratifying.

Of a desirable chic is a French
hh:e wool jersey frock whose high-c- ut

basque proclaims its newness in
shoulder-shor- t sleeves and heavily
decorated tunic. The price $57.50.

Furnishings of Distinctive Loveli-
ness

A RE a source of great pleasure in
the H. R. Bowen Furniture Store,

16th and Howard. This week, dis-

played in a prominent place on the
iirst floor, are' suites of overstuffed
furniture. Substantially built, cov-

ered with the finest quality art tapes-
tries, cut on period lines in the ma-

hogany bases, are the two chairs and
luxurious davenport of one suite.
Cunningly arranged springs- are to
be found in the slip cushions of all
the pieces, assuring comfort and last-

ing durability. Quaintly decorative
are the figures of flowers and foliage
on the tape6try wrought in tints of
rose, gold.- green and blue, rarely
lovely. The high-backe- d fireside
rocker shows delightful winged head-
rests, while the broad low rocker
is unusually pleasing. What a
charming room will be yours if to
this suite you add a long, narrow,
davenport table in mahogany, $55,
with a graceful lamp at each end)

"Of Utmost Importance in a Wom:
an's Life

TS the maternity corset," say- Dor-oth- y

Hill, the corset specialist,
second floor, Neville building,
nortlieast corner Sixteenth and Har-
ney. "Women have given little
study to their maternity corset, for
the reason that they think any kind
of a corset is good enough for ma-

ternity wear. But this is where a
womiu makes the mistake of her
life, for if there is any time in her
life when she needs a scientifically
fitted corset, it is during this peri-
od." Mrs. Hill has specialized in

fitting maternity corsets that retain
one's lines and appearance to the
very last. Call and have a talk with
her, or write ior a measure blank
and literature giving valuable infor-
mation.

Exclusive Style Versions of the
Tailleur Suit

A RE tio be seen at the Lamond

Specialty Shop, second floor,
Securities building. Sixteenth and
harnam. Here one may see every
fashion feature especially appealing
to women of good taste and distinc-
tive dress ideas. Especially attrac-
tive is a navy tricotine with close- -'

buttoning, flared points,
box effect coat front and a semi-litte- d

back held in place by sectional
belt. Just to show their inde-

pendence, the sides of the coat skirt
ripple merrily into a gracefully
pointed panel in the middle of the
back. Suit models for every type
y ou'll find in this selection modish
little Etons for the very young girl,
ultra-mode- ls for the woman of more
mature years, all distinctively lovely.

If You Wish to Entertain
A ND ' cannot arrange for a

crowd in your apartment or
small home, you'll be delighted to
learn that the Flatiron cafe, Seven-
teenth and St. Marys avenue, has a
lea room decorated in blue and
white with dainty furniture, china
and silver, where ybu may entertain
most artistically, serving a delicious
luncheon while the game progresses.
Phone Douglas 2787 and talk with
Mrs. Neble, for further information.

Someone Said
rnilERE'S really nothing alter

all, in the fashioning of a hat,
but lines," and that's why we like
that little Kruger Hat Shop, third
floor. Barker building, for they
block and rcblock hats of all kinds,
refashion and refreshen feathers and
marabou. (Closed at 2 on Saturday).

Wood beads are much in vogue
and the smartest of the new
crocheted purses are made in the
shape of miser purses of brown silk
crocheted with natural color brown
wooden beads. Here and there a
stunning Paisley bag makes its ap-

pearance to remind us that this is
a trimming still in favor. One new
bag of this fabric, mounted on a sil-

ver frame, showed the use of glass
beads in matching colors worked
over a part of the Paisley design.

Ot Tremendous Interest This Year
TS the artistic hair dress! The

Schade'i Hair Shop, Sixteenth
and Douglas, have just received an
exouisite line of the very newest

for milady's coiffure.
Combs and pins of finest shell, dec-
orated in platinumite set in rhinc-stonc- s,

tliey range iin price from
$3.50 to $10. while bar pins of the

are $3.50 to $6.

Ifyland's House of distinctive cha-

teaux has created a distinctly new
departure in debutante hat fash-to:- ).

Nile green; in this daintily-fashione- d

bit o' chic, of finest, Swiss
Milan hemp, with metallic ribbon
decorations round the crown and
veil of golden mesh, caught to the
brim edge by a rose silver flower.

Just When We're Read? to Despair
of Ever Getting Them Again

MR. TASO, of the Nippon
Company, 218 South !8th

St., announces a new shipment of
those lovely blue and white Japanese
Lunch Cloths! In three sizes, there
is a 48x48 at $1.70. a 60x60 at $2.70
and a 72x72 at $3.35, while six nap-
kins are 50c.

a
If you haven't found a use for the

odd little chair you received at
Christmas time, I'm wondering if
it isn't one of the charming little
"slipper" chairs.

Oh Account of Dark, Gloomy
Weather

WHICH prevents flower growing,
which ruins them after

they've started growing, and de-

spite the prevailing high prices, the
John Bath Flower Shop, 18th and
Farnam, is still able to offer good
flowers. It is my great pleasure to
watch the skillful arrangement of
many pretentious pieces in this
artistic shop, and I'm thinking that
their clever arrangements arc a valu-
able secret, so individually distinc-
tive is their fashioning.

an astringent and tightens the pores.
Then use cream and finally pow-

der.
x

If this treatment is persisted in
it will not be necessary to pinch out
the blackheads formed by the big
pores. They will come out with the
heat and scrubbing. After remov-
ing a blackhead, always use alcohol
on the spot.

For enlarged pores use:
Boric acid 1 dram
Distilled witchhazel. . .4 ounces
To remove moth patches use:
Cocoa butter 10 graivts
Castor oil 10 grams
Oxide of zinc 20 centigrams
White piecipitate.10 centigrams
Essence of rose 10 drops
Cocoa butter is excellent for fill-

ing u"p tissues of the skin and may
be used night and morning.

Copyright National Newspaper Service.

striving for. If the prize is worthy
in itself, the effort is justified re-

gardless of whether the result is to
be victory or defeat.

The minute women are as honesi
with themselves as men arc, they're
going to be twice as happy. There's
no blinking the fact that we want
love, that we crave it, that we need
it. Since that is so, why not fight
for it?

. But Marian stubbornly shakes
her head and says she doesn't think
there's any use making a fool of
herself, for if a man wants ! :r he'll
say so. It's the man's place to do
the courting, isn't it?

Now. I'm not a bit sure that it is
a man's place to do the courting.
But we ll let that stand just now
arid consider ourselves fortunate if
we persuade Marian that man may
need a little encouragement or in-

struction in order to be trained to
attend to his job courting.

Life is just smooth enough run
ning as far as men arc concerned
to find most of them contented with
things as they are and not anxious
to upset that "well enough" which
seems so amiable when let alone."

So men-fol- k have to be jolted out
of ruts on all sorts of scores. They
;at at the same place and order the
same thing and patronize the same
tailor without stopping to consider
how much better they might do if
they'd bestir themselves and look
about a hit. Men are slaves of
routine and thev have to be jolted
out of it. So when they're used to
being single its not altogether
easy to make them perceive the ad
vantages of being married. But why
it is beneath anyone s dignity to call
some one s attention to a state of
affairs altogether more desirable
than the one which engrosses them?

Why not show a blindfolded man
what there is for him to see if he
will open his eyes and look about?

Why rot call any man s attention
to the sweetness and understanding
and domesticity that are his for the
taking?

Above all, why not strive to brine
happiness and love and home to the
man who has won your heart and
incidentally to yourself?

The Scarecrow
A scarecrow stood in a field one

day
Stuffed with straw,
Stuffed with hay.

He watched the folks on the king's
Jnghwav

Eut never a word said he.

Much he saw, but naught did heed,
.Knowing not night,
Knowing not day:

For, having naught, did nothing
need,

And never a word said he.

A little gray mouse had made its
nest.

Oh, so wee,
Oh. so gray,

In the sleeve of a coat that was poor
Tom's best,

But the scarecrow, naught said he.

His hat was the home of a small
jenny wren

Ever so sweet,
. Ever so gay;

A squirrel had put by his fear of
men

And kissed him, but naught heeded
he. 'v

Ragged old man, I love him well,
Stuffed with straw,"
Stuffed with hay.

Many's the tale that he could tell,
But never a word says he.

Michael Franklin, tjS, in
'the Poetry

Review-(England- v

Distinctiveness, Quality
and Style Refinement

ARE exemplified in the showing
shoes for spring at the F. &

M. Boot Shop, 16th and Farnam.
Very, very new, supremely lovely, is
a satin mirrored over a last of cun-

ning cleverness. Daintily narrow,
iong and graceful, high-heele- it
has a one-eyel- et tie, with ribbon-boun- d

high tongue, a marvelous set-

ting for handsome buckles, so much
in demand, for either afternoon or
evening wear. Ask to see the
"One Ey- -i Sailor

'
Model."

The Total Loss by Fire
T N six countries of Europe has

been proved to be 32 cents per
capita, while in the United States it
is $2.51 per capita. When we con-

sider that the building of homes in

Europe is practically all done in
brick, there is much food for
thought in the fire risks of our coun-

try. This is one of the strongest
arguments I know in favor of that
quality brick, Hy-te- x. which they're
showing at the Hydraulic Press
Brick company's showrooms, Four-
teenth and Farnam. Let me send you
"Suggestions for Small Hy-te- x

Houses," showing color plates and
illustrations, or better still, visit this
extensive display room the next
time you're downtown.

An amber glass marmalade con-
tainer in one of the gift shops is in
the shape of a big apple, with stem
and leaf of green glass. Standing
on a round tray of glass, it makes
a unique table ornament and is
priced $5.

New Interior Studies in Wallace
Nutting Pictures

A RE to be seen in the Douglas
street central show window of

the Hospe company, 1513 Douglas
street. There's a most delightful af-

fair with a caption, "The Maple
Sugar Cupboard," which shows the
living room of a colonial home in
its spacious loveliness of ivory- -
cuameled woodwork and gleaming
mahogany. Another, "Braiding a
Rag Rug," expresses all of the or-
dered contentment of colonial days.

.

One knows that this is to be a
smartly colorful season, when even
a soberly fashioned navy blue taf-
feta with pleated ruffling "for its sole
trimming, surprises us, with puffed
drapings on both sides of georgette
over whose surface widc-petale- d

roses run riotous.

A Pagoda Lamp With Blue Haw-
thorne Vase Base

AF all the lovely "buys" I've

y found . in the Alia Shop, 207
South Eighteenth, during their
clearance sale, this is most appeal-
ing: A Pagoda lamp shade of Ha:
butal silk in soft tan, rose and blue-braide-

in dull blue, with suspended
beads of black, sheds a softly lovely
light through a silken fringe over
its basi ot blue Hawthorne ware.

aice priced at $25. it may now be
i for $14.50. You'll find their

hue of lamps most attractive values.

, By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.
Perhaps you've seen the man you

could like. And he doesn't know

you are on earth. What are you to
do about it?

Don't smile in sad triumph as if

you'd set me a hopeless taskv For
you haven't. Not at all.

Suppose you are a blur in the

baJtr round in no way set off from
the other background blurs of fern- -

ininity. That isn't the handicapping
thing you imagine. Instead it gives
you a certain advantage, for it per-
mits you to sit back without his
catching you at it while you study
the man you want to please

I'll eve you ask me to halt. You re-

mind trie that we're talking about
the man whose love you want to
win, not about the man you want
to please. , But .there's the point
they're the one and the same thing.

Men are spoiled or self-center-

or selfish or honest or what you
may choose to call it in such de-

cree that what gives them pleasure
pleases theml That's not a line bull
nor yet a great bon mot. It's merely
the truth.. It means that men are
true to their own personalities and
individualities. They don't pose as
something they ought to be, but
calmly are what they are. And
whatever produces comfort and hap-

piness and an air of well being meets
with their honest approval and grat-
itude.

Why should you expect a basic-

ally loncst creature like Donald to
like you for the number of tango
steps you know 'when he hates to
dance? Why shouldn't you realize
that he will like you for your inter-
est (feigned or real) in tennis since
lie adores tennis, and talking about
it is the next best thing to serving
a zippy ball on a fine clay court?

If Donald attracts you, why isn't
it worth while to study him and
find out something about the tastes
and prejudices, the hopes and ambi-

tions, which total up into a sum that
is the man you love?

Man is an unconscious egotist.
We don't have to like it. But we
do have to accept it. Also, he is a
little boy grown up. That we do
like, but we don't always take it
into reckoning. Also, han has a
primitive honesty such as woman
has not had a chance to cultivate
in a world which has been so slow-i- n

according her rights and so
ready to give her privileges in re-

turn forsmilcs and favor.

Why Not Fight for It?

Now, in dealing with an egotistical
small boy possessed of grown-u- p

desires and who doesn't often stand
off and take a godd look at himself,
it's well to be a bit of a diplomat,
a great deal of a mother and to pos-

sess a store of feminine lure to
round out, the measure. '

The first step in any acquaintance
is the introduction. A girl's letter
of introduction to a man is her ap-

pearance. That she must make just
as delightful as possible. Beauty is
a pleasure to the eye of any be-

holder, and the girl
grooms herself as well as ever she
can and makes the best of herself
in point of daintiness and attraction.
She does that all the time. She
makes herself sweet and dainty as
instinctively as she bathes in the

juunuug. , . ,
But with the coming of love, there s

a special accent on every good point.
Don't toss your head and say you
w ouldn't so demean yourself. I ve

seen girls get mignty snmy m
h.,r.ut t,3t thev shmild take SDecial

pains to win mere man. The idea is

repugnant to their pride they say.
V - .11 Th-- v that love It- -

self is at stake and they're afraid
to enter the game unless tney nave a

Anything in the world is worth

Hindu and Spanish Sashes, Heavily
Embroidered,

A CCOMPAN Y milady's Eton suits
which Miss Feay, modiste, sec-

ond floor Neville block, Sixteenth
and Harney, is fashioning. "Milady's
Omaha" must know that these chic
affairs are sometimes but the ending
of a draped little basque blouse of
metallic cloth, short sleeved, em-

broidered in chenille and. silk. De-

signing rarely lovely!

Short-sleeve- as a blouse should
be this model is of bisque, georg-
ette, with draping of embroidered
flowers, in navy, round the neckline.
Corded ribbon outlines the dainty
filet, while the hack closing is hid-

den 'neath a tailored fold. Truly
lovely, its price tag bears the in-

formation $14.75.
i

Scarcely a Suit or Frock Nowadays
Is Designed

T17"ITHOUT a generous amount of
' accordion pleating, from smart

tailleur to enchanting party frocks!
That's why we find so pleasing the
Ideal Button and Pleating Co., third
floor, Brown block, Sixteenth and
Douglas. You'll find their work ar-

tistically done at prices unbelievably
low. Mr. Ver Mehren tells me that
the ultramodish button molds have

just arrived, 10,000 strong, so send
in your orders early. Just scraps
will suffice for their fashioning. Plan
your work early this year!

Fresh little georgette frocks for
Miss Sub-De- b are

from hem to waistline, with
puffed draping below the bright rib-no- n

girdles and draped-unde- r hems.
Each differing a bit in style, they're
to be had in turquoise blue, apricotor flesh.

Lenten Delicacies
A T Sommer's Specialty Shop are

to be found many tempting
Lenten delicacies for those who ap-

preciate superior qualities in foods.
Here you can procure the most per-
fect fish foods prepared for you so
that they are as fresh and flavory as
the day taken from the ocean. Each
item is packed in glass or clean
parchment-line- d containers assuring
you purity and safety.

Most unusual and complete is the
line of French, Portugese, Nor-

wegian and domestic sardines in
pure olive oil; herrings in rich to-

mato sauce from Scotland and Nor-

way; tuna from Catalina; salmon
from the snow waters of the Colum-
bia; fish flakes from New England;
lobster and shrimp from Labrador,
crab meat from Japan; sardine
paste from Brittany; sardines,
spiced herring, princess cod and
many other nourishing, appetizing
sea food which will delight the
family and gueti,

Trunks
T N THAT well known and popular

"Belber" line, covering a range
of sizes, styles and prices of im-

measurable satisfaction is offered at
Orchard & Wilhelm's.

In various styles, open tops,
steamer or full size wardrobes, at-

tractively lined,, equipped with vari-
ous patented conveniences and lock-

ing devices, this is a trunk offering
representing radical price reduc-
tion. ,

' A steamer size, open-to- p ward-
robe trunk may be had for $39.50,
with wide range in price and rich-
ness represented up to a $245, full
size, open-to- p wardrobe trunk with
velvet top, drawer locking device,
beautifully equipped, for $190. For
the woman who appreciates luggage
of distinction this is an offering of
particular import,

t
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